Sitter Sex Party: Three Holes, Four Woods (Sitter Sex Parties)

Four men, one woman... and all she can
take! Kayla is used to looking after the
Sorenson children in their posh suburban
mansion, but she cant believe her luck
when the parents invite her to sit the kids
on their Florida vacation with three other
couples.
Things go south when the
children and Mrs. Sorenson come down
with a nasty cold, but Mr. Sorenson invites
Kayla to tag along on a golf outing to
escape the claustrophobic hotel suite.
Sandwiched between Mr. Sorenson and his
buddy Paul on the golf carts narrow seat,
she cant help but notice how often they
brush against her bare thighs, and the rest
of the foursome isnt shy about admiring
her curves. Things heat up by the 18th
hole, and soon Kayla has her hands (and
holes) full of woods, balls, and shafts!
Shell need a tight grip and a smooth stroke
to satisfy all four men! Explicit adult
content. 5,100 words.
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